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Nixon asks understanding
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Nixon appealed to the
American people Wednesday
night to end
"a J:,ackward
looking obsession" with the
Watergate scandal and "get on
with the urgent business of our
nation.''
Denying again advance
knowledge of the bugging or
participation in the subsequent
cover-up of the
Watergate
break-in and bugging, Nixon
made an emotionally worded
plea "for your understanding"
of the way he handled the
scandal he said now saps confidence in his administration.
In a nationwide radio and
television address from his Oval
0 ffice, and in an accompanying
written
statement,
the
President also:
-Said some of his subordinates misled him into
believing that no one in the
White House or re-election
committee was involved. He
said he did not learn of the depth
of the scandal until last March
21 when he received new information from since-fired

Responsible, but not guilty,
White House counsel John W.
Dean III.
-Accepted full responsibility
for events which "occurred
under my administration, and
in the campaign for my reelection," but criticized Senate
Watergate hearings he said are
trying to implicate
"the
President personally in the
illegal activities that took
place."
--Promised to be more
vigilant in insuring that abuses
are not repeated while
declaring: "Let us not allow
what a few over-zealous people
did in Watergate to tar the
reputations of the millions of
Americans who fought hard and
clean for the candidates of their
choice in 1972."
-Contended that the attitude
which led to the scandal was
born in "the extremes of
violence and discord in the
1960s... " He added that "no
individual, no group and no

political party has a corner on
the market on morality in
America."
-Said again he would not
release tape recordings of
White House conversations
which could resolve contr ad i ct or y Watergate
statements. To do so, he said,
would shatter the confidentiality
of presidential
conversations and "set a
precedent that would cripple all
future presidents ... "
--Defended wiretapping he
ordered in the name of national
security, although he conceded
in some instances "a zeal for
security did go too far and did
interfere impermissably with
individual liberty."
The President's speech and
statement were his first direct
responses to the allegations and
sometimes contradictory
statements produced by 37 days
of televised hearings by the
Senate Watergate committee.

he says

In a statement accompanying
his speech, Nixon said it was
not until last March 21 that "I
learned of some of the activities
upon which charges of cover-up
are now based." He said this
was true even though he had
repeatedly urged his staff to
give him the full facts of the
Watergate affair.
The accompanying statement
ran to about 2,800 wordssomewhat shorter than the
White House had indicated in
advance. Its release was timed
to coincide with the start of
Nixon's broadcast speech.
1n the statement, Nixon
reiterated his May
22
declaration that he had no prior
knowledge of the break-in at
Democratic Party headquarters on June 17, 1972, "nor was I
aware of any subsequent efforts that may have been made
to cover up Wateragate."
Nixon
reiterated
that
statement Wednesday night and

RICHARD M. NIXON

added that in all of the
testimony in the
Senate
Watergate hearings to date
"there is not the slightest
evidence to the contrary.
"Not a single witness has
testified that I had any
knowledge of the planning for
the Watergate break-in," he
said.
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Most Marshall students responding to
questionnaires distributed this week by
The Parthenon favor restoration of Old
Main and selling of beer at Memorial Field
House during MU basketball games.
Questionnaires were completed by 82
students ranging from early college age to
students in their 40s and 50s. Four classes
were selected to complete the questionnaires. They were a freshman English
class, a sophomore-level socials studies
class and two senior-level management
classes.
Students were asked to respond by
marking "Yes," "No" and "No opinion" to
questions. Reasons were averaged and
rounded off to the nearest percentage.
One question was: "Would you favor a
partial renovation of Old Main? That is,
would you support the tearing down of
part of the building and restoration of the
remaining part as a symbol of Marshall
University?"
Fifty-six per ·cent of those responding
indicated they favored restoring the
structure. Forty-one per cent marked
"no" and 2 percent indicated they had no
opinion.
Another.Old Main question was: "Do
you prefer classes in Smith Hall to classes
in Old Main?"

Results of student response to
questionnaires distributed during
the past week by The Parthenon are
not presented as a scientific survey,
but merely to indicate the response
of those students who participated.

To this , 78 percent indicated they
preferred Smith Hall,
12 per cent did
not and 6 per cent chose the no opinion
response.
The final question to Old Main was :
"Since three classroom buildings are
proposed in the campus development
plan, do you think Old Main should be
demolished as schedued?"
Fifty-one per cent marked "no", wbile
40 per cent favored the demolition plan and
7 per cent had no opinion.
Concerning the issue of selling beer in
Memorial Field House, the first question
was: "Why do you think beer should or
should not be sold a at the Field House
during MU basketball games and other
events?"
Manys students had strong opinions on
the issue. Forty-three per cent gave
reasons which favored selling beer, 35 per
cent indicated they were against the
proposal by the Cabell County Court and
22 per cent responded "no opinion."
Of those opposed to selling -beer during

games, the opinion they gave most often
was that it would increase unruliness off
spectators.
One response was: "I don't think beer
should be sold attheF'ieldHouse as there is
too much hell raised there now. The place
is ready to fall down."
Another stated, "Beer should not be sold
because it stinks bad."
"Why should people who go to the game
for sheer enjoyment always have to be
exposed to
beer?" asked another.
"There's enough business places for such
things."
Of those whose responses favored selling
beer, most reasoned that since beer is
sneaked in anyway, that revenue might as
well be earned at the concession stand.
The second question on beer was: "Do
you think the availability of beer there
would increase the problem of crowd
control?"
Responses were close on this with 48 per
cent saying "yes", 45 per cent "no" and 6
per c~nt "no opinion."
Although the constitutionality of the
proposal in the last question may be
questi ed, it was included to get an indication of students' views. The question:
"Should security policemen check all fans
for liquor flasks and confiscate them?"
Seventy-four per cent answered "no", 17
per cent marked "yes" and 9 per cent
responded they had no opinion.
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Three-year program designed
to benefit Marshall students
Jerry L. Meadows, 30, will head a threeyear pilot project geared to helping the
handicapped at Marshall University.
The program was announced in a press
release by Cornelius L. Williams, Huntington District supervisor for the Division
<i. Vocational Rehabilitation, and Dr.
Richard G. Mund, vice president for
student affairs.
The program is a joint effort by MU and
the West Virginia Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation to provide improved services and greater educational opportunities
to handicapped students of West Virginia.
"We are hopeful that Marshall University will become a model school for the
handicapped," Williams said. Under the
agreement between Marshall and the state
agency, he will be a full-time rehabilitation
counselor assigned to Marshall.
He will also assist other rehabilitation
field counselors and will help in developing
new programs for the handicapped on the
Marshall campus.
Meadows will be responsible jointly to
Williams and to Associate Dean of Students
Marvin E. Billups. Among Billups' duties
is direction of Marshall's Human Relations
Center, which deals with the problems of
handicapped students.
Although the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation previously has worked
directly with handicapped students at the
secondary school level, this will be the
agency's first direct service on a West
Virginia college or university campus.

Among the reasons MarshaU was
selected for the pilot program, Williams
said, was the "favorable climate" at
Marshall. "The university is a progressive
institution which is concerned about tht:
handicapped and the disadvantaged. It has
made clear its desire to join with the
• division in this project."
Counselor Meadows, who will be assisted
by a secretary assigned from the
Vocational Rehabilitation Division, will be
involved in a wide range of services to the
handicapped.
His responsibilities will include:
-Assisting field counselorsin.seIVing their
clients enrolled at Marshall.
-Receiving new referrals and building up
and carrying his own caseload.
--Offering assistance to each graduating
client in planning for and obtaining employment.
-Assisting field counselors who are
helping disabled high school students plan
for college, particularly Marshall
University.
-Working toward elimination of structural barriers to the handicapped.
-Identifying needs for special facilities,
equipment and services for the handicapped and helping plan for meeting
those needs.
-Planning special social and recreational
activities for handicapped students.
-Assisting handicapped students in
locating sµitable housing, obtainiAg
necessary personal services, and obtaining ·
scholarships, grants and loans.

LETTERS
McMullen against beer sales
To the editor:

A
word of sincere
congratulations for the mature
and well-researched editorial in
The Parthenon dated August 2.
It stated so well what needed to
be said, briefly, and after
looking at more than just the
dollars involved. It pointed out
several considerations
regarding
the
inappropriateness of beer being sold
at the Field House during
Marshall basketball contests.
My research finds that our
problem of getting home games
in the "pit" would be worsened
and there are many teams that
would refuse to even honor
present contracts if beer were
sold.
A few officials have already
advised that they would not
care to work basketball contests
for us if beer were being sold.
They realize the problems of
crowd control at present
because of the unruly behavior
of a very small percentage.
The comparing of selling beer
to 6,400 emotionally polarized
people in a packed arena to the
selling of beer in one room of a
student center is invalid due to
the difference in circumstances
and setting.
I regret the need to argue
some of these points publicly
before the parties involved and
sit down together privately to
discuss and to work out
mutually acceptable practices.

We are laughed at by outsiders
for magnifying such differences
through the news media before
contract terms ( in this case)
~re decided upon.
In the past, the County Court
has tried to cooperate and help
us in every way possible. They
signed a contract with us last
year that prohibited the sale of
beer before, during and after
Marshall contests. I have not
received any official word that
such exclusion will not be
possible again this year.
NCAA policy states that when
a member institution is
required to rent a facility
because of the lack of or
inadequacy of their own, that
they shall continue to be
responsible for the running of
the event and the control of the
products
sold
by concessionaires.
Present practices at other
arenas and by other collegiate
institutions plus what is right
for all concerned clearly indicates that Marshall can ill
afford to permit the sale of beer
at its athletic contests.
As the administrator of our
athletic program, I will stand
firm to prevent the compounding of existing problems.
Again, congratulations on the
mature, sound point of view and
for taking into consideration all
groups involved as followers of
The Herd.
Joseph H. Mc Mullen
Director of Athletics

Cast defends production date

We WIii Pay Cash
For Used Textbooks
August 13 thru August 18

Don't worry aa...t pttlag your fall
texlllooks ..,. year. We wlll nsene

thelll fer youl WMII you sell your
•••...,. JexllMoks al STATIONERS,
lie san le ••k• ,._. nsenatlen
fw your fall INolcs al ... salM 11111•.

WE HAYE A LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD
USED TEXTBOOKS FOR FALL

To the editor:

This is an open letter in reply
to the letter from Gail
Hol~gsworth concerning the
production dates of "Butterflies
Are Free":
Miss Hollingsworth, as involved parties ( cast and crew)
of "Butterflies", I feel you have
judged our "group" unfairly
and obviously without trying to
obtain any facts about the
production.
First of all, a University show
can only be cast when classes
are in session.
Secondly, cast members and
technical people, have nothing
to do deciding what dates a
show must be performed. We
are given a time period which
is used for daily rehearsals and
set construction, which obviously must be done BEFORE
a show can be presented.
Summer classes began June
12. "Butterflies" was cast June
14. Twenty.five days later the

show opened. Technical work is
done by students like yourself
who have other classes and
responsibilities, but work long
hard hours building scenery
painting, etc., regardless, frooi
the casting date throughout
performances. These people
had finals, too, and so did the
actors, but all of us were there
every night, and even including
the strain of finals, worked well
into the morning hours of
Friday taking down the set.
I am truly sorry you missed
our show, because your letter
shoWs that you sincerely wanted
to see it. It may, as you said in
your letter, have been an
exercise in acting and directing.
It certainly was for those in- .
volved. It was also an exercise
in discipline and learning from
a very creative group of people.

TltE
PARTltENON
Editor-in-chief
News Editors

s~~
~

Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Advertising manager
Artist
Editorial advisor
Production advisor

1945 5th Ave.
"Serving Mwrsha/1 University"
Phone 525-7676

Mon - Fri 8 a.m. to 9-p.m.

Sat 9 to 5

Mike Morrison
Of the "Butterflies" cast

Paul Akers
Stan Coberly
Bruce Fisher
Fran!( Crabtree
Ed Hartman
Sarah Miller
Paula Cook
Ralph Turner
R,ich Hensley

Establi,hed 11'6
Full-lHsed Wire to TIie Anoclated Press
Entered as second class matter, May 2', 194S, at Ille Post Office at Huntington, West Virginia 2S701, under Act of C:ongress, Marci! I, 117'. Publi,hed
Tuesday, Wedneoday, TllurSlhly and Friday during ,chool yur and weekly
· during summer by Department gf Journ.lism, Marshall University, 16th
Street and 3rd Avet1ue, Huntington, West Virginia 25703. Off-campus subscription rate S4 per semester, phK st cents for ucll summer term. All fulltime st11dents paying student activity services fee are entitled to copies of The
Parthenoll.
·
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•
retirees
Former MU president to address
Marshall University
President Emeritus Stewart H.
Smith will be the featured
speaker at a recognition dinner
in honor of retired Marshall
faculty and professional staff
members Wednesday, in the
Special Dining Room of
Memorial Student Center.
The event will begin with a
social hour at 6 p.m., followed
by dinner at 7 p.m., Marshall

President
John G. Barker
announced.
At that time64 retired faculty
members and seven retired
members of the professional
staff will be awarded emeritus
rank by the University. The
West Virginia Board of Regents
authorized the
emeritus
recognition at Dr. Barker's
request.
Those to be honore,l will

•

receive certificates denoting
Marshall's recognition of their
long periods of service to the
University. Emeritus rank also
will authorize the honorees to
~ facilities of
the James E.
Morrow Library and Memorial
Student renter and will provide
for reduc.ed
rates for
University-administered
functions such as athletic
events and cultural programs.

Staff workers busy hut 'lonely'
She said her work load hadn't really incr~ased,
though, because she's been working on -Ole upcoming year "since May."

"Apartment For Rent" signs are once again
flourishing, seeming to have sprouted from
lawns overnight. Volkswagen buses and out-ofstate licensed autos laden with bicycles, bags,
and brown cardboard boxes increase their
numbers daily in local traffic.
The clothing stores and book supply shops
have injected new energy into the media with
ads advising students how to be the best-<lressed
on campus and imploring them to "buy your
textbooks now, avoid the rush."
The memorial fountain has been freshly
colored in swimming-pool blue-a plaque and
lights have been added.
Maintenance men are amputating low-hanging
limbs, trimming shrubs, and giving the cementbordered grass a final manicure around campus.
While these preparations for fall mean an
increase in work load to many, Kamal K. Samar
said he has been "just counting the days" until
fall semester begins.
Samar, assistant manager of Memorial
Student Center, said he would be glad to see the
students returning as it's been "kinda' lonely" in
the student center this summer.
Fall hours of operationfor the student center
will be the same as last year, he noted, adding
that one change will be the relocationof the Dean
of Students office from Old Main to the second
floor of the student center.
Someone else will be "awfully glad to see more
people." Therese S. Tweel, secretary to the
business manager of athletics, remarked how
lonely an empty building could be.

Summer
enrollment
takes dive
Enrollment for the
second summer term at
Marshall is 2,877, a
decrease of 16 per cent
from the 3,442 enrolled for
the second summer term
last year, according to the
Office of Informational
Services.
First summer term
enrollment was 3,916, down
7 per cent from the same
period last year, and
fuD~timeenrollmentfor-the
1973 second summer term
shows a 14.6 per cent
decrease.
Part-time
enrollment is down 20 per
cent.
All four major academic
divisions show a decrease;
however,
Graduate
School's decrease is only
0.5 per cent. The Graduate
School shows an increase of
1.3 per cent in full-tmle
students, but a 3.1 per cent
decrease in part-time
students,

.

Under

Now Open
New Ownership

CAMPUS SUNDRIES
1805 - '3rd Ave .

Campus awaits fall influx
By FRANK CRABTREE
Sports editor

Among those to be honored 1s
Bernice F. Wright, retired
associate professor of
education who was a member ot
the Marshall faculty from 1946
to 1972. Her name was inadvertently omitted from the list
of honorees announced earlier.

Also working in advance is James A. Martin,
coordinatorof the Artists Series who said he was
already exploring the bookj.ilg possibilities for
the 1974-75 season.
Martin added he is presently working on plans
for workshops whichrwill be conducted in conjunction with ~e performers in the Convocation Series.-'
One big job of preparation lies ahead for
library assistant Agnesanne Martin, who said
she has "just started" catalogingl0,000 new
auriio-visual materials.
Mes. Martin said she was looking forward to a
"goodly number" of students using the new
audio-visual equipment-the instruction for
which will hopefully be "on a one-to-one basis,"
she explained.
"This is the busiest time of the year for us,''
according to James H. Glover, assistant director
of admissions.
Besides working with provisional admissions
and receiving final transcripts Glover said his
office was "in the middle of planning recruiting
for next year."
Michael Gant, program supervisor for the
Human Relations Center, has also been making
plans. Gant said the orientation program will
continue throughout the fall "on a small group
basis."
A possible new project for the coming school
year, according to Gant, will be student-manned
information
"at strategic locations,"
from which might be obtained directions,
procedural instructions, and answers to various
questions by old and new students alike.

oootlis

Open Mon. - Fri. 10 till 9

CLASSIFIED
RENT A TV! S2.25 per week
for black and white. Call
ECONORENT TV, 523-9449.
Fifth Ave. & Seventh

§lt

APARTMENTS available for
fall at Marshall Arms. BP.st
location across from campus.
Call Scotty Moses, S2S-4473,
·at 411-16th St.

~

-~-

In the future, emeritus rank
will be bestowed on veteran
faculty and professional staff
members the year of their
retirement.
This year,
however, Dr. Barker decided to
honor all those who had retired
with long terms ot service.

There's more
to being an
Air Force Nurse
than being
a nurse.
First off, there's a special
satisfaction you get when
your skills and knowledge
are working for your country. Even the people you
meet off-duty will help
make your nursing career
more rewarding. Professionally and socially, the
Air Force will bring out
the best in you. For more
information call: Sgt. Bob
Bocock, area 304/ 525-3562

(!jJjj:f

4/11 /1 •~JlhLBtll

* AMIIICAM
..... *
~l-•f
llcyd..

* ,_ *

A..-1oo
s~11_..._.
__

*NISHIKI
*AZUKI
*Vfi.KSCYCLE

~~-Am 606 324-2202.
2,..,_sr ....,., ...

·"

.
*i...lFETIME
ORIGINAL OWNER G\JARANTEE
*ASSEMBLED
*FREE 30 & 60 DAY CHECK-UP
*FREE ONE Y~A~ THEFT INSURANCE
Beat the gasoline shortage.
RIDE A BIKE!

Fourbig

cheeses.

MU will apply
Doµble Cheeseburger

Govern1nent frees
nted school funding
US Senator Robert C. Byrd
(D-W. Va.)announced the Office
of Management and Budget has
released $20 million to the
Veterans Administration for
implementation of the Manpower
Training Act.

Committee at Marshall has
asked the chief medical director
of the Veterans Administration
to supply it with the necessary
application materials to
establish the medical school
here.

The proposed medical school
for Marshall University would
be funded under this act.
The Medical School Advisory

President Nixon signed the
bill on July 1, but the Office of
Management and Budget held
the funds until Aug. 13.

United Fund sets goal
The Cabell-Wayne United
Fund-Red Cross Campaign will
be launched at a noon luncheon
Sept. 24 at Memorial Student
Center.
A record $673,000 goal has
been established. This is 17 per
cent more than the amount
collected last year, according

to United Community Services,
Inc.
Campaign Chairman John
Pleasants said the goal is "the
very minimum amount of
money needed to operate the
community's 24 United Fund
agencies."

BigShef ",

SuperShef,.

Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand, BURGER CHEF
announces the cheese-on-any-hamburger-you-order
special. Waot cheese on your quarter-pouna of lean
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
Big Shef, our double cheeseburger and our popular
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials.

~

HUNTINGTON
2705_E. 5th Ave.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
llOIOakSt.

•. :~auranlS We always treat you right.
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Women now eligible for ROTC program
By BRUCE FISHER
News editor

''This has created the need for more WAC officers,'' be said.
Colonel Shambora said the potential number of women cadets at
Marshall is unknown at this time because recruiting bas not been
actively pursued. Five or six freshmen coeds have inquired about
the program, be said.
"We have not actively recruited women because we don't have
any means of getting in contact with the incoming female freshmen," he said.
He said ROTC was not invited to participate in freshmen
orientation this year, which is unlike past years when ROTC was
included.
Colonel Shambora also discussed bow the end of the military
draft earlier this year has affected the ROTC program.
He said there have traditionally been three basic motivations for
joining ROTC. The first were those who viewed the military
training and experience valuable in any future career, military or
civilian. These were looking for the "additional ticket" provided
by ROTC, Colonel Shambora said.
The second was the group which wanted the financial aid offered
to junior and senior cadets enrolled in the advanced program. The
Army pays $100 per month during the school year to advanced
students.
The third group, according to Colonel Shambora, was comprised
of men wanting to avoid the draft

Although the full effects of-the women's liberation movement in
America are difficult to gauge, it is making 1t s presence felt in
BODM: heretofore male bastions. One of these ls the Army's ROTC
program on college campuses.
Until this year women were generally ineligible to enroll in Army
ROTC (Reserve Officers' Training Corps), according to Col.
William E. Shambora Jr., chairman of the Department of Military
Science.
.
Following a successful test program last year at 10 institutions
across the country, the Army opened its ROTC program to all
eligible college freshmen, both men and,women.
Although ltOTC was one area of discrimination against wcmen,
the Army bas otherwiseprovidedequal opportunity for women in
the past, Colonel Shambora said.
"We've always bad equal opportunity for women in the military
since the creation of the Women's Army Corps (WAC) near the end
of World War II," be said
.
. One major reason the ROTC program bas been opened to women
IS the discovery that many jobs formerly believed to require men
actually can be filled by either men or women, be said.
.
Colonel Shambora said a recent study of job positions in the army
indicated as many as 50 per cent could be handled by members of
either aex.

$5.00 Month
I

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS .

Budget plan
· The "rent to own" Store

NEWI

Fraternity clearing
probation causes
By PAULA COOK

Open S..t. all ~Y, Mon. till' I

Crufcher's
1711 Fiffll A,lfnuf=
Ph. 525-1171

OPER'S

New Complete Dinners,
New Submarine Sandwiches
New ·w alk-In tarry Out·
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up. .
.
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Ownership ·
,
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•Tran1n1isalon l111tallla•
Muffien le Tall Pipes
IIMn: i:ltl • 5:39 p.m.
. All Work Guaranteed
OSE STOP SERVICE

DWIGHT'S CO Ff EE SHO

experience"

Ph. 529-4602 .

,1819 5th Ave.

523-17·
28
917-20th Sl

H~NTING1l>N

Jus·t ocrosJ the street

Graduating

•

!"Oler 18 years

·

TEACHERS!

?
0

EVER THINK OF
BUYING 2000 OF THEM?

the SPI_CE -series
e GAMES

e IDEAS

e ACTIVITIES

See These Teaching Aids Today!

1502 Fourth Avenue

t-'hone 513-9433

Special writer

Alpha Sigma Phi has taken action to correct deficiencieswhich
caused the fraternity to be placed on "provisional probation."
The fraternity was put on probation last week because it lacked
administrative contr:ol and organization in the house, according to
Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean of students.
"The group themselves took more initiative than anyone else in
suggesting improvements for the fraternity.
We bad six
suggestions; they came forth with two pages of improvements "
Fisher said.
'
If the deficiences are not corrected the most that could happen
would be for the group to lose recognition, Fisher said. They would
not be listed in any University publications or have any privileges
on campus. However, they could still function as a national
organization, be added .
Fraternity President John H. Mullins, Logan senior, reaponded
that, "Everything is in order. 'lbe deficiences have already been
corrected."
'lbe problems were solved by kicking out people who were not in
the fraternity, but living in the house, Mullins said. The bouae
rented to non-members during the summer, for financial reasons
and they started all of the trouble, be said. They broug}lt in frien~
who caused the shooting earlier th.ii summer, be added.
"Other fraternities have the same problem. We just got caught
at it," he said.
"When all the trouble started officers were living in the ho~.
I have mo 1ed into the house, and we have two officers livmg· here "
be said.
'
Alpha Sigma Phi is "looking at the whole thing as a past event"
~d getting ready for what Mullins predicts will be the biggest rush
ID three years.

no

Coffeehouse joins circuit
to cut program costs
By GAIL MAURITZ
Feature writer

'lbe blue grass band picks out its rhythms. Yelps and boilers
belch through humid, blue-gray smoke.
'!bat was the scene at the coffebouse last semester and the
group, West Virginia Grass, is booked "for three nigh~ the first
week of coffehouse programming this fall. According to Ward
(Skip) Cornett, Pineville junior and chairperson of the Coffebouse
Programming Committee, that group is the only act definitely
scheduled for the semester.
The coffehouse is in the process of becoming a member of a
coffehouse circuit from New York which will reduce the cost of
programming. The circuit will send Marshall bookings at a
redu~ed r~te be~ause performers are assured of playing up to six
book1Dgs ID a tnp.
With the circuit being used, the programming committee bas
more money to spend and gaps to fill. Those gaps will be closed by
student performers. "Of the 14-16 acts we will book each semester
four ~ six w~ be co~er4:<1 by studenl:CJ,'' Cornett explained. Tb~
comnuttet! "will be rev1ew1Dg prospective acts this fall to pluck
those "with particularly good appeal, stage presence and
originality of performance."
Can you or your group fill the bill? The opportunity is there and
the funding allows from $50-$100 for an engagement. ' The
engagement format usuaity demands three performances a week
The first is on Wednesday or Thursday and one each on Friday and
Saturday nights.
The committee now requires no formal application, but asks for
an audition before the committee. Cornett or one of bis committee
members may be approached at the coffeehouse or in the student
center. An audition, no longer than 20 minutes, will be arranged
before the committee.
Performers are supplied a two speaker sound system. Two
-additional speakers are being purchased for incorporation in the
system for larger acts. Groups that prefer to use their own
equipment may do so.
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WMUL presenting discussions
By CELESTE WINTE'RS
Assistant news editor

A series concerning local government begins today at 7: 30
p.m. on WMUL-TV, according to Ms. Margaret M. Johnson,
projects co-ordinator
The hall-hour series, "Looking Ahead", includes informal
discussions designed to inform the public about matters in
city and county government in the Huntington-Charleston
area, said Ms. Johnson, whohosts the programs. Uuests
representing the fields of government, politics, ed.1cation,
business, and industry are scheduled to appear.
Guests for tonight's program are Dr. John S. Callebs, John
W. Raymond, and Darrell V. McGraw. Dr. Callebs is vice
president of academic affairs and dean of faculty at Bethany
College, and formerly was Marshall assistant to th~ Vice
President of Academic Affairs. He has twice been an unsuccessful candidate for West Virginit. Secretary of State.

CAMpus

hRiEfs
'Government'
moves office

•

Raymor.d is administrative assistant to the Cabell County
Commissioners, and served as investigative reporter for the
Huntington Publishing Company.
McGraw is a Charleston attorney who was campaign
manager for his brother Warren during his successful 197?.
state senat!Yrial race in Wyoming and Raleigh counties. This
race was the subject of "If Elected," a nationwide public
television special.
Some topics in the "round table" discussion are local
apathy, federal revenue sharing and block grants, and the
recent garbage strike in Charleston.
The orogram scheduled to air next Thursday includes
HuntingtonMayor Owen Duncan, who is hospitalized in
critically ill condition. Other guests next week include Barry
R. Evans, city manager of Huntington, and Hugh Bosley,
Charleston's city manager. In the show, which was taped
just prior to Mayor Duncan's hospitalization, the main topic
is the basic differences between Huntington and Charleston
governments.

Short en1ployn1ent
offered to students
Students interested in six days of employment this month
with the Tri-State Transit Authority (TI'A) may contact the
Financial Aid Office, according to John F. Morton, assistant
director of financial aid.
"Thirty-four students, either male or female,arewanted by
the TI'A to do survey work. They will ride the buses and
count the number of riders," said Morton.
Dates of employment are Aug. 18 and Aug. 2D--24. Six hours
of work are required each day, at $1.60 per hour. All bus
routes will be .covered.
"Naturally, the students will ride free of charge," he added.
In other matters, work study students may begin picking
up their checks Aug. 27, according to Frank B. CUmmings,
director of financial aid.
Regular registration work study assignments also will be
given that day, said Cummings.

S1UIEIIIS

llESEIM YOUR
REFR/CERATOflS FOR

FAU SEMESTER NOrll
Put your deposit down and
reserve your refrigerator
today! Keep food and snacks
in your own room in your
own private refrigerator.
End food losses through
spoilage.

Call

ECONORENTTVi
5th Ave.

&

7th St.

WAT H
For New Hours

Remember those old-fashinned
breakfasts with real biscuits Mom
used to make?
We serve them starting at 5 a.m.
early everyone loves a country meal
of brown beans and home made
cornbread. That's our specialty!

BEST QUALITY FOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES

l 7 th STREET LUNCH
ONE BLOCK FROM SCIENCE HALL
HOMER HECK, OWNER
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Gridders to report for practice
Approximately 90 members
of. the Thundering Herd football

squad, including 30 lettermen,
will report back to campus

Sunday, according to the Sports
Information Office.

..

Physical examinations are
scheduled for that evening with

News Media Day beginning
Monday morning.
News Media Day will include
a press luncheon i\) Memorial
Student Center's Special Dining
Room at 12:30 p.m. followed by
a picture-taking session with
squad members at Fairfield
Stadium slated for 2 p.m.

t~ ····················~·····~··
HUNTINGTON PHOTO lAB ....:
t
1

:

Photofini&hing, Supplies, C•uneras

:

10 %off with Student ID

-tc 1235 6th Ave.

ffl 4th Aw.

*

The first day of practice will
be Tuesday.
"The biggest thing we're
doing right now is finalizing the
changes we made in spring
practice, preparing notebooks
and discussing
personnel,"
Head Football Coach Jack
Lengyel said.
"We're leaving no stone
unturned"
in the staff
meetings, he added, "so we can
continue where we left off last
season."
Coming off a pair of 2-8
seasons, Lengyel called the

attitude of the staff and squad
"very anxious, primarily
because for the first time since
1970 we'll have a full cl...ss
structure."
Two places where Lengyel
hopes to get personnel settled,
he said, are the linebacking
spots and the running back
positions. Lengyel said his
philosophy is "making changes
where our personnel and
philosophy dictate."
The Sports Information Office
reported a couple of anticipated
changes might be switching

J........... ~...................I'

tll!P.n
_W

PRp~LEMS
Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling lost, lonely, confu:.ed?

SOMEONE DOES CARE

....... .

1.•.·.·:.·,•.·.

,

Open

are being held on campus

4

te lt ,.m .•SUMay IINII te 10 ,.m.

Closed Monday.

U4f Manti A,,...;
........ ffl.ft27

HELP
Is available
Group Therapy sessions for college !;tudents

!!!!eve~'!!!•

;waits you and your favorite girl at the
French Tavern.

"Nte 6t WHt

Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses

YOU NAME IT-WE HAVE IT

C.11 125-71$1

You too Can Save the Difference

Community Mental Heatth Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

-

Track bids
over limit

onc·-11:1\ sc•n it·c• lor hrokc•11 lc•nsl'S

For Information

s 1o 9th Street

Ph. S2S-OOJ7

Across from Post Office

·•·

THINK
how many uses you have
for the money you will receive
from selling articles
you no longer need
through The Parthenon
classified ads.

... ., ••· ... .. ,.
/

William R. (Randy) Kerr,
Seminole, Fla., senior, from
tight end position to flankerback. Senior Bill
James ,
former MU basketball standout,
could be in line for the tight end
position, it added.
The recent addition of Joseph
A. Faragalli to the assistant
football coach position was
announced earlier by Director
of. Athletics Joseph H. McMullen.
Faragalli will coach the
defensive secondary for the
Herd, replacing William A.
(Red) Dawson, who recently
resigned.
"I'm very pleased to have a
man of Joe's experience and
background on our coaching
staff," Coach Lengyel commented. "He comes highly
recommended.''
Farag:>lli
coached
at
Villanova Jniversity and for the
Winnipeg franchise in the
Canadian Football League
before
going to Brown
University in 1970 as an
assistant coach.

,

,_.

Plans for the construction of
an athletic track at Marshall
may have to be revamped or
bids reopened, the Board of
Reg~nts announced Tuesday,
according to The Associated
Press.
The West Virginia State
Legislature
originally
allocated $195,000 for the track
to be located in the former Area
G parking lot. However, recent
bids for the project exceeded
the allocation.
E.P. Leach and Sons, Inc.,
submitted an apparent low bid
of $221,000 for general construction. The Cincinnati Floor
Company submitted a $99,000
bid for surfacing the track.
The area will continue to be
used for parking until the issue
ls resolved, according to Joseph
S. Soto, director of physical
plant operations.

Baseball team
signs Waugh
Joseph C. Waugh, c<K:aptain
of. the 1973 West Virginia all-

Your ad will he read
by more than 4,000 ·people
each week for as long
as you advertise.
But don't just think about it.

Dial 696-6696
or come to Smith Hall 317.

Read the

CLASSIFIED ADS

state baseball team, has signed
an inter-conference letter of
intent to attend Marshall
University, Head Baseball
Coach Jack Cook has announced.
Waugh, picked in the 21st
round of the free agent draft by
the Cincinnati Reds recently,
batted .316 and had a 10-1 pitching record in his senior year
at Barboursville High School.
He did not lose a game nor
allow an earned run until the
final game in the state high
school tournament.
A 6-3, 190-pounder who bats
left and throws right, Waugh
will most likely be used by the
Thundering Herd at first base
or in the outfield.
Waugh, who captained the
baseball,
football
and
basketball teams at Barboursville, won the WalkerJohnson Memorial Trophy as
the top player in the CabellWayne League this season.
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Pedal pushers'
race Sept. 8
By STAN COBERLY
N9ws editor
''I don't want to say who can
drink beer, but I do want to say
that
Marshall
University
playing in a facility that isn't
'
ours -- that already doesn't have
a good reputation -- has to be
very, very ca refu I that we don't
wash our dirty linen in public."

.

Food, beer and restructuring
antong McMullen's prohleins
By FRANK CRABTREE

Snorts editor
"The big worry right now is how you're
going to feed the teams next year,'' Joseph
H. McMullen, MU director of athletics,
told the Parthenon Tuesday. McMullen
said he's noticed a growing concern over
rising food costs at recent conferences
and athletic directors' meetings he has
attended.
"At home my wife and I worry about the
}'ising cost of food for two, but when we
talk about it in the department we have to
multiply that all by 300."
McMullen said so far the Big Green Club
had collected $130,000 of their $160,000 goal
through a mail campaign, and that this
would help defray scholarship costs. But
he added that without the $155,000 in
student fees, "we wouldn't have a quality
athletic program."
"We've tried to be as open as we can
with finance, because we think people
need to know where it's going, where it's
coming from."
FIELD

HOUSE

At the recent special convention of the
NCAA, a restructuring of school athletic
program divisions was put in effect. As a
result Marshall is "in division one now, the
top division," according to McMullen .
This cannot be changed before 1974-75,
he added, at which time Marshall would
have options.
"We could at that time decide not to
change anything," McMullen said, but
added, "We could
decide to leave
everything but football in division one and
put football in division two."
"Now we have to be careful our pride
doesn't keep us where we can't afford to
be," he said.
"Basketball-we can afford to play with
anyone, but when you come to the game of
football where you have numbers, and you
have the spiralling cost of just food alone,
we're going to have to really examine
whether our football program should be in
division one or two," he said.

CONTRACT

Concerning the recent speculation over
Marshall's use of the Memorial Field
House, McMullen said he has not yet
signed any contract.
"I've asked for a meeting within this
week," he said, " ...where we can sit down
and determine contract conditions."
McMullen said he had no reason to
believe that any new conditions would
prevail in the contract.
"The NCAA policy is that the college,
when it rents a public facility, will
determine what products are sold," he
said.
"I don't want to say who can drink
beer," McMullen continued, "but I do
want to say that Marshall University ,
playing in a facility that isn't ours-that
already doesn't have a good reputationhas to be very, very careful that we don't
wash our dirty linen in public."
He added he regretted the argument was
made public.
"I think grown men could have sat down
and ironed this out businesslike and made
one announcement," he said.

NIGHT GAMES SCHEDULED

McMullen said the scheduling of the first
two home football games at night this
season was a result of requests from
students and businessmen.
"I hope we'll get a whole lot of
cooperation from fans," the athletic
director said, "and when I say fans I think
some people forget I mean students. I
don't just mean the downtown fans."
McMullen admitted the scheduling was
an experiment, as was the rescheduling of
the Ohio University game from Nov. 24 to
Nov. 22, Thanksgiving Day.
Several factors, including the band,
were considered in this decision, he said.
"The band is made up of 100 students.
They want to go home. They wouldn't
want to come back to play in a Saturday
game-I wouldn't blame them."
McMullen affirmed that the movewould
save money for the Athletic Department,
and in addition would "give business
people a chance to come," and "give our
student body a chance to go to the game
before they go home."

Bicycles are well known for
recreation and in recent months
have been used as a major
mode of transportation by many
students. Students and local
citizens will have a chance to
win a ten-speed bike in the
Greek Marathon Bicycle Race
scheduled on Sept. 8, according
to Gary Greene , race coordinator and Interfraternity
treasurer.
The bike race, which starts at
11 a.m. in Ritter Park, is an
Interfraternity Panhellenic
Council project. It has been
planned to promote the Greek
rush which starts Sept. 4, said
Greene.
Male and female high school ,
college students, faculties and
townspeople may participate in
the race stated Greene. Minors
must have parental consent.
A registration booth will be
set up in Memorial Student
Center on Sept. 4. Registration
fee is $2 and parental consent
forms will be available for
minors, he explained.
The cross-country race will be
30 miles long and the course will
cover the park and the Eighth
street hill area.
A bicycle clinic will be conducted prior to the race for
elementary and junior high
school students and other interested people.
General bike safety and
traffic courtesy will be instructed.
trophies will be given to
.individual winners stated the
coordinator. Male and female
winners in 'the high.school and
college divisions will compose
t."e students' awards. The

Guinness, ~top your presses.
A couple of world's records
were set Tuesday in Chicago.
In the catagory of most bats
thrown by a right-handed pitcher leaving the game, the
record is now four.
And for the category of most
bats thrown landing between
the mound and home thrown by
a right-handed pitcher, the
record is also four.

Ferguson Jenkins, the owner
of those two marks, was
noticeably touched by the world
records. "I don't have anything
to say. You don't mind, do
you?"
A three-run Atlanta fifth sent
him to the showers with his 12th
defeat in 22 decisions. As
Jenkins, loser in six of his last
seven starts, ambled off the
field mound the Cbicago fans

let him know they had had
enough.
They booed.
Jenkins indicated he, too, had
had enough.
He threw bats. Four of them,
all sailing harmlessly between
the mound and home plate.
But Jenkins' heaves had no
effect on the game's final SCOft!:
Atlanta 6, Chicago 2-the
ninth straight loss foe the
staggerin~ Cubs.

I CLASSIFIED I
HELP WANTED
THE 17TH STREET LUNCH
is expanding operations.
Starting in September, we wi II
be open on Saturdays and
Sundays to serve the many
students who neetl a good place
to eat.
We will need two
students who can work every
Saturday and Sunday to relieve
our regular employees. Must be
neat and clean in appearance.
Pay will exceed Federal
Minimum Wage.
call Homer
Heck anytime for appointmen.t 523-3571 or 696-9108.

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
!I TANS,qpe~fLL II
I
I
Serving Delicious Mexican Food .
Tacos

~
~

I
'-!

Floured Tacos

Burritos-beef,bean or combination
Enchiritos
Bell Burgers
Frijoles
Soft Drinks
Pepsi, Orange, Root Beer, 7-Up, Dr. Pepperi & Grape

tI~o

I
I •...,

~
~
~

I
~~I
Ph. 696-90981

2515 - 5th Ave.

Open: Sun.-Thurs. II a.m. till II p.m.
Fri. & Sat. II a.m. till 12 midnight

.............war

~

JWENTIETH

STRE·E·r.

BANK

Bat throwing record set in Chicago
• BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

oldest winner will also receive a
trophy. The overall winner of
the race will receive
a ten-speed bicycle.
A Community Services Officers ambulance will be on
hand for any injuries said
Green. First aid spotters will
be along the route if medical
attention is needed.
" Participants should have a
bike in good condition and be in
good physical shape themselves. The course covers some
hilly terrain," Greene commented.
Changes and notices about the
race will be published in The
Parthenon after the Labor Day
weekend added Greene.
Until then interested people
may have questions answered
by calling Greene at 525-1380 or
the Kappa Alpha fraternity
house at 696-9062.

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
MEM1ER F·o1c
'THIRD AVE

and .

TWENTIETH_. ST.

I
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MOVIE REVIEW
•

'Superstar' contradicts
many Biblical teachings
By TONY RUTHERFORD
Film critic

"My name will mean nothing 10 minutes
after I'm dead," says a perplexed and
doubting Jesus Christ in the film adaptation
of the rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar."
The film, as did the opera, goes against
many Biblical beliefs, portraying the Son of
God as totally unsure of himself. He is
depicted as being in doubt about His reasons
for being on earth. So, instead of God coming
to earth to die for man's sins, Christ becomes
a popular idol of the period who gains many
followers, only to be betrayed by one of His
own disciples.
Christ's miracles, teachings, and mercies
are forgotten. They are replaced by His
skepticism, anger, and dejection.
His
disciples become nothing more than selfglory seekers, eagerly awaiting His death so
they can become famous by writing the
gospels.
Unsuccessfully, the film tries to be simply a
performance of a modern opera done with
props and good scenery. Cinematic elements
are not wisely used, making the movie appear
stagnant, disconnected, abstract, and unpolished.
Scenery contributes spectacle and
pageantry to the film, even with the illusion of
taking place in the past long since shattered.
What
vans and instruments didn't dilute,
a sudden appearance of jets, tanks and
machine guns totally destroys. Whatever
significance they have is not important. What
is important is that they further alienate the
viewers.

Continuity is a major problem in the film's
early stages. There is virtually no plot most
of the time, with sunsets bridging the gaps
between songs. When the film reaches the
"Last Supper" sequence, the familiar plot
begins to take some shape. During the
betrayal, trial and crucifixion, the continuity
problems are finally solved.
The characterization of Christ is complicated and often out of character. That is,
He behaves in ways which, according to the
scriptures, Jesus would not have. Take as an
example the scene in the garden at
Gethsemane, in which he prays to his father
in Heaven. He savs He doesn't want to die.
In His words, "i've changed. I'm not as
sure as when we started. Then I was inspired,
now I'm sad and tired .. .if I die what will be
my reward? Can you show me now that I
would not be killed in vain?"
Even on the eve of His death the Jesus of
"Superstar" is still confused about His
reasons for beinR alive.
Of course, the rock music score of "Jesus
Christ Superstar " is nothing but top notch
with the songs, "Jesus Christ Superstar,"
"Everything's Alright" and "I don't know
How to Love Him."
Somehow I think the production should not
have been made into a movie. It is just a
recording with pictures. Viewers going to the
theater expecting an immortal religious
triumph on the screen are going to be sadly
mistaken.
The movie is now playing at the Mid-Town
Cinema I in Ashland, Ky.

'Walking Tall' is toned down,
according to real-life sheriff
By TONY RUTHERFORD
Film critic

Lyrics from the title song of
"Walking Tall" read as follows:
"We read of hate on every page
then tum our backs and walk
away." The real-life Sheriff
Buford Pusser didn't turn his
back on crime, gambling and
prostitution in McNairy County
in Tennessee.
Pusser paid a dear price: His
wife was murdered, he was shot
eight times and stabbed seven
times, he was beaten, and half
of his face was blasted away by
a 30 caliber carbine rifle. Still,
Buford Pusser refused to give
in. He was determined to clean
up graft, corruption and
bootlegging in McNairy County.
Surprisingly, the movie
"Walking Tall" is very close to
fact. Some incidents have been
dramatized, but much of the
film holds very close to the life
of Pusser.
Excessive violence cannot be
claimed about "Walking Tall."
According to Pusser, the movie
was·' toned down" some before
it was brought to the screen.
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Analyzing the recent mass
murders iri the Houston
vicinity, Pusser said he believes
a unique situation exists in that
city.
According to Sheriff
Pusser, "most of the people are
'wetbacks' or displaced persons
which accounts for the victims
not being missed.
Young
people are coming in by the
hundreds from Mexico without
Before Buford became sheriff
visas or other forms of identhe arrest totals in McNairy • tifica tion.
Reacnon to the movie has
County ran between five and
been excellent
nationwide.
seven arrests per week.
On
Saturday night Pusser ,,sually
Particularily iavorable
response has come from young
brought in 35 or ~ prisoners.
During a month's time he
people. Word of mouth is cited
as the reason why the movie is
averaged greater than 200
proving to be so popular.
arrests.
A sequel to "Walking Tall" is
Speaking in regards to
currently in the works. The
legalization of marijuana and
sequel will cover the final three
other drugs, Pusser said they
years of Pusser's sheriff term
should not be permitted. He
which weren't covered in the
added, people should be able to
original film.
A television
cope with life without "turning
series is also in preparation.
on" or "getting high."
Buford Pusser's only public
appearance in the Huntington
"Courts are way too lenient
area will be at 8:30 p.m. today
on criminals," said Pusser.
at Memorial Field P'l•tsc.
"They don't have speedy
Pµsser will serve as a gue.,.
referee for the week!~• wrP.st',g
enough trials and wait too long
card.
before bringing an alleged
The film, "Walking Tall," is
criminal to trial. They then
currently in its 14th week at the
have the opportunity to commit
Camelot Theat::r.
crhne while out on bond."
Pusser, despite the "R"
rating, recommends the film to
children. He said the film is a
good moral story that children
should be permitted to view. In
Tennessee a Baptist church
organization went on record
that young people should be
allowed to view
"Walking
Tall."
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"ONE OF THE
FIVE BEST
PICTURES OF
THE YEAR! TATUM
O'NEAL HAS AN
EXPRESSIVE FACE
AND A NATURAL
ACTING TALENT
THAT COULD
EARN HER AN
ACADEMY
AWARD!"
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-Vernon Scott, U.P.1.

THE PICTURE YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE TALKING ABOUT.

Now !

Walking Tall is the second longest
running film in Huntington's history
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